This sudden new move on his sister's part took Mr. Proudie by surprise.
He could follow the rapid workings of the feminine mind no better than the rest of his sex ; a minute before she had been discoursing on his folly in sheltering a man whom no one else would have cared to harbour, and now she had flown off to Mr. Arthur and Delia. What had they got to do with the matter ?
His puzzled brain refused him any clue. It takes a woman's eyes to read all those thousand little signs that tell of the inlet of love in young hearts. Affection had awakened Fred's perceptions, it is true, and revealed to him Arthur's secret; but the father?as is so often the case?was the last to dream of apy danger to his child's peace. His knowledge of all the circumstances had perhaps helped to blind him. Mr. Arthur was the relative of his early employers, one of the gentry to whom Proudie gave the honest respect which he claimed for himself in his own rank. Mr. Arthur had helped him to tide over an ugly crisis in his affairs, and gratitude made him glad to serve his benefactor when chance afforded the opportunity. He understood her and was very sorry for her, and a little embarrassed and ashamed to have taken this unpermitted paep into the workings of her mind. He knew nothing, of course, of the devices that had been spent on poor Clara's toilet, but he somehow felt that he was helping to pull down another palace of Cousin Fanny's building, and his conscience smote him guiltily.
He glanced straight before him and avoided looking into his companion's sharp, eager face.
'' There is someone in London, whom I hope to win some day," he said.
There was a pause, during which he seemed to hear the fall of the masonry as this Spanish castle too tumbled about the builder's ears ; then she said in a cold thin voice? "Oh, in London? Well I hope you will choose wisely, someone who will be a credit to the family." " 1 wish I hadn't spent so much on Clara's gown," she was thinking, and then she reviewed the coming guests and wondered if there was anyone else with whom it would be better to pair Clara at the breakfast. Arthur could take one of the younger girls.
While these calculations were going on, Arthur's thoughts too had gone off upon a journey.
" Someone who will be a credit to the family," he was repeating, and he smiled as he thought of Delia. The world would call his choice a blunder, if nothing more severe was said of it; probably it would say that he had outraged every feeling of society. Well, he could bear its condemnation.
As he walked in the green garden he thought of her as he had thought of her in London streets too, and indeed everywhere and always. He Nellie drew a step nearer : her face was stirred with emotion now, her lips were tremulous, and her eyes had a strange light in them.
"It was about Fred," she whispered.
